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RUN No. 2368 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

RUN No. 2368 Scarysno hills in Trevallyn report

The sun is setting behind the hills of Trevallyn earlier and earlier its dark before 7:30 Scary a traditionalist of LH3
likes to set a bush run whenever possible. ON ON he calls out into the Hydro easement its on flour and chalk.
We are no sooner into the easement and we come across a late cummers check. Most check down hill except
Electric Eric who heads up towards the pipeline surge tank. ON ON is called the pack head up hill. Busy and
Thumbs catch Electric Eric at the top and all miss an arrow turning left. They head down a dead end track. Bendover the Hash Horn has taken the correct track and is sounding the horn bringing the pack back together. Another check as we cross Pitt Ave. Most Hashers expect it to head through the Lions park and come across trail in
the BMX bike area. Groat has found the correct trail which leads to a check at the roundabout at the top end of
Pomona Rd. Bugsy Two Bob and Bendover are on track heading down into the swamp the sacred home of the
green frog Litoria raniformis. Abba goes kneed deep in mud cursing the Hare. The trail follows the Hydro Pylons
to the top of the hill to another check. ON ON is soon called up in Reatta Rd. All down hill now to Chewy’s ranch
via Veulalee Ave where we find the ON Home sign 1500 metres and we are back at Scary’s minus Abba and Goblet. It is pitch black by now will they return or is Abba lost again

ON ON:
The troops have been back for some time the fire pot is ablaze with left over particle board from Scary’s
daughters kitchen cupboards filling the atmosphere with all sorts of deadly carcinogens. Abba and Goblet have
not returned from the run they are now an hour overdue. Bendover said he thinks they were seen coming out
of the bush on Reatta Rd. Sheila refuses to be the SES coordinator this time. It’s a cold night in Launceston
Scary stokes up the fire pot if the missing Hashers ever turn up they can warm themselves up. Abba finally
struggles up the driveway followed by Goblet.
YA YA Jag var inte vilse Jag är en erfaren Hasher Jag har gjort 1200 körningar och jag utbildades av Svenska
armén. Jag var där ute med min kamrat Goblet.
The G.M has no footy results from round one Janelle has been too busy to collate the results. The new Monk
Tyles is selling raffle tickets offloading Sheep Dips left over dubious stock. Goblet the new Hashcashhasfinally
set up his office in the shed cursing the paper work who the F@ck is Colin Wedding, Robert Ralph, this spread
sheet will be in alphabetical order next week.

On Downs:
Scary: The Hare.
Abba: 1200 runs.
Insomnia is a terrible affliction some especially the Kiwis try counting sheep one of who is an electrical consultant working on commissioning power stations in third world countries has a sever bout of Insomnia.
Over the weekend he woke up at 3:00Am The wife was not interested in any bedtime activities so he went
outside to see if his new solar power system was charging his batteries .Up you get Electric Eric

Captain Fathom [Tyles] Rigged Raffle:
Goblet: Two mystery prizes.
Bugsy: Shaving pack
Bendover: Six pack Boags.
Rickshaw: One size fits all mankini

THE J.M’s Footy tipping is back
Don’t be a girl join the
J.M’s compulsory footy
tipping for 2019

Send tips to
SMS 0438447439

Email m.g.shaw@hotmail.com
There are no rules in Hash except
when it comes to AFL Tipping
1 Support your club Yes it is compulsory
again this year.

2 Cost similar to last year
3 Yes there will be weekly prizes
4 All weekly tips to be in before the start of
the first game of the week

5 Late or missed tips will result in the away
team points

6 Up front payment preferred
7 The J.M’s decision is final no correspondence will be entered into

8 Point margin on the first game of the
round

Yes its that time of
the year the J.M’s

compulsory
Footy tipping is
about to start

The 2019 Committee The Committee that “Isnt afraid to make changes ”
GM: Boong JM: Rickshaw, Hash Cash: Goblet, Monk: Tyles Trail Master: Abba, Horn: Bendover, Lip: Sheila, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Thumbs

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 2nd April 19 ArdeaPlace Swan Bay Hare: Electric Eric

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 4th April 266 St Leonards Rd Hare: XXX
Joke of the Week
Used Fork
A blind man walks into a restaurant and sits down. The waiter, who is also the owner, walks up to the
blind man and hands him a menu. "I’m sorry, sir, but I am blind and can’t read the menu. Just bring me a
dirty fork from a previous customer. I’ll smell it and order from there." A little confused, the owner walks
over to the dirty dish pile and picks up a greasy fork. He returns to the blind man’s table and hands it to
him. The blind man puts the fork to his nose and takes in a deep breath. "Ah, yes, that’s what I’ll have -meatloaf and mashed potatoes." Unbelievable, the owner thinks as he walks towards the kitchen. The
cook happens to be the owner’s wife. He tells her what had just happened. The blind man eats his meal
and leaves. Several days later, the blind man returns and the owner mistakenly brings him a menu again.
"Sir, remember me? I’m the blind man." "I’m sorry, I didn’t recognize you. I’ll go get you a dirty fork." The
owner retrieves a dirty fork and brings it to the blind man. After another deep breath, the blind man says,
"That smells great. I’ll take the macaroni and cheese with broccoli." Walking away in disbelief, the owner
thinks the blind man is screwing around with him and tells his wife that the next time the blind man
comes in he’s going to test him. The blind man eats and leaves. He returns the following week, but this
time the owner sees him coming and runs to the kitchen. He tells his
wife, "Mary, rub this fork on your panties before I take it to the blind
man." Mary complies and hands her husband the fork. As the blind
man walks in and sits down, the owner is ready and waiting. "Good
afternoon, sir, this time I remembered you and I already have the
fork ready for you." The blind man puts the fork to his nose, takes a
deep whiff, and says, "Hey I didn’t know that Mary worked here..."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Yes and he has
been lost
about 34 times

Are you sure
Abba has done
1200 runs, lost
again

Ya Ya I was not
lost I was with
my mate Goblet

